Narayan Solanke ( born 21/05 1976 )
Mount Carmel English School
Maharashtra
INDIA

AN INVITATION TO ACT NOW CONFERENCE
Dear Narayan Solanke,
You are cordially invited to join Act Now 2015 conference in Joensuu, Finland, 7- 11
Sep 2015. Act Now! is a biennial conference for schools, children, youth and
stakeholders, organised by the ENO Programme Association. In 2013 the focus was
on water, in conjunction with the celebration of the international year of water.
There were 2500 participants from 41 countries.
Act Now 2015 will focus on renewable energy. The conference will take place in the
city of Joensuu, Finland. Joensuu is located next to the Russian border and about 400
km North-East from Helsinki. In the main event 10-11 Sep, participants and partners
arrange hands-on workshops according renewable energy. Workshops are varioussided and including games, drama, music etc. Other highlight will be ENO Action Plan
on Renewable Energy that will be made during the conference..
Forests and tree planting will also be visible in the conference. In the Rio+20 Summit,
ENO’s commitment of planting 100 million trees by 2017 was highlighted in the
overall summary of commitments, out of 700 pledges. In addition to nature activities,
a strategy symposium for 100 Million Trees campaign and a seminar about
renewable energy will be organized. ENO Green Cities Network and governments
supporting 100 million trees campaign have been invited. We expect around 500
foreign participants from 50 countries to take part, in addition to Finns.
Conference fee is 200e that covers the overall programme and local transportation.
Participants have to take care of their cover flight tickets, meals and accommodation
costs themselves. Conference language is English. We work on to get some host
families for free accommodation.
Joensuu, 14 July 2015
Sincerely,

Mika Vanhanen, founder, director
Environment Online - ENO
Kauppakatu 25C, 80100 Joensuu, FINLAND
mika.vanhanen@enoprogramme.org

